
War at Sea Tournament at ORIGINS 2016 

Battle in the North Sea 
    
When:When:When:When:    FridayFridayFridayFriday    EveningEveningEveningEvening, , , , June 1June 1June 1June 17777thththth,,,,    from from from from 6666:00 :00 :00 :00 ppppm to 1m to 1m to 1m to 10000:00 :00 :00 :00 pmpmpmpm....    We will have the tournament in We will have the tournament in We will have the tournament in We will have the tournament in 
the the the the SmoreySwamp SmoreySwamp SmoreySwamp SmoreySwamp Axis & Allies Axis & Allies Axis & Allies Axis & Allies HQ HQ HQ HQ gaming areagaming areagaming areagaming area.     
 
CostCostCostCost: As listed in ORIGINS Registration 
 
PrizesPrizesPrizesPrizes:::: custom painted custom painted custom painted custom painted Shapeways miniaturesShapeways miniaturesShapeways miniaturesShapeways miniatures    to use with to use with to use with to use with the new the new the new the new Forumini Fleet Forumini Fleet Forumini Fleet Forumini Fleet 
Expansion DeckExpansion DeckExpansion DeckExpansion Deck, , , , Litko tokensLitko tokensLitko tokensLitko tokens, and , and , and , and Forumini Fleet Expansion DecksForumini Fleet Expansion DecksForumini Fleet Expansion DecksForumini Fleet Expansion Decks    and moreand moreand moreand more………… 
 
Event DescriptionEvent DescriptionEvent DescriptionEvent Description: : : :     
This is a 3 round tournament. Each round will be 60 minutes long. If a game has not 
been completed in 60 minutes then the players will be allowed to finish the current 
turn. Winner of the game will be the player with the most victory points at the end 
of the turn. Tournament winner determined first by the player that wins the most 
rounds/games. If there is a tie then winner will be the player with the most total 
victory points totaled across all three rounds (among the players that tied for most 
wins.) The second place winner will also be number of rounds won and then total 
victory points. Third place etc will be determined the same way. 
 
It is autumn 1941. The Royal Navy has been ordered to supply the Soviet Union by 
convoy to Arkhangelsk. Elements of the Home Fleet will provide distant cover. The 
Kriegsmarine and Luftwaffe have been ordered to stop the convoys.  
 
200 pt fleets. 200 pt fleets. 200 pt fleets. 200 pt fleets. 1941941941941111    year limit on cardsyear limit on cardsyear limit on cardsyear limit on cards....    Bring one Bring one Bring one Bring one GermanGermanGermanGerman    Axis Axis Axis Axis fleet build, fleet build, fleet build, fleet build, and one and one and one and one 
British Allied British Allied British Allied British Allied fleetfleetfleetfleet    buildbuildbuildbuild....    Roll for first player.Roll for first player.Roll for first player.Roll for first player. First player chooses whether he 
wants to play Axis or Allies, and he has to setup first. Map configuration 2 from the 
new Rulebook will be used. The British will deploy on the open ocean end of the map. 
Advanced rules in effect. Roll for squalls. The latest WotC/Forumini Class limits will 
be in effect. German fleet builds may only consist of German units. British Fleets may 
include United Kingdom and Canadian units. Neutral and Installation ‘gray’ cards may 
not be used. The first Forumini Fleet Expansion deck 'First Strike/Team Poseidon' and 
the second Forumini Fleet Expansion ‘Infamy/Team Neptune’ deck and the third 
Forumini Fleet Expansion ‘Team Ægir’ cards are allowed this year. The fourth Forumini 
Fleet Expansion ‘Team Kraken’ cards are not allowed this year. Proxy miniatures are 
allowed. 


